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THE EVIL SOUL IN PLATO'S LAWS 
In the tenth book of Plc.to1s Lews, the Athenien Strl:'ngor, to thu profound 
consternation of most readers, suddenly forces the suggestioµ on his interlocutors 
that there are at least two souls, one which accomplishes gpod end another which 
has the power to bring about the opposite (286e). The assertion is not qt.:alified 
by eny of the phrases, so familiar to repders of the Dialogues, by which Plato 
often transforms surprising stateme:nts into mere suggestions or tom,Jorerily 
useful hypotheses. In the subsequent pQges he cleerly labels the second soul 
( or type of soul, 897b) 'evil' (xa.xf}, 897d), and says that it has neither under-
st£>.nding nor excellence (897b, 898c). What does he mec.n, some counter World 
Soul, plotting against the works of Rer_son, or are we to understend tlmt there 
are indi vidu�ls emong us inhe.bi ted by purely evil souls? The commentators of 
the last century were divided as to which of these interprdr.tions to cccEJ pt , 
but argued in VE:in, for neither cC'n be well supported from the other writings 
of Plato.1 As 6 result, some scholcrs took whDt 2pp€£·red to be the only other 
explanation-th2t Plo.to did not really mec:n whe.t he sc:id here. 2 The disedwnt2.ges 
of this solution are obvious. Neither the drC'mntic setting, nor the mrin pur-
pose of this po.rt of the dialogue ( a speech to be used for the conversion of 
c:theists) , nor yet the pc:"crticul1:'r argtunent being forwurded (that the soul is 
prior to 1neture1 ) seems to ccll for this seemingly drastic deprrture from Pl2to's 
usu&l opinions. 
Most of the more fruitful discussions of the problem hc>ve begun with nn 
examination of other pE-.ssc.gcs in the Dirc.logues--e.nd there en� /2. fdrly 11:::.rge 
number of such pc.ssLges--where the sourcus of evil are mentioned dl scussed. 
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which were E!lready fernilinr to the Presocratics (trr:nslc.ted, to be sure, into 
the terms of the Timaeus) end some which probo.bly Dppeered for the first time 
in his own le.ter dinlogues. As we she..11 see, ell of these principles of 
division hrve appeared before in Pleto's writings, c-nd_, with one significEnt 
exception, 7 all those which he hrs used in previous wor�<s ap1ecr cgain here. 
Now, whe.t is the point of presenting so elnborcte end technicol en r:ccount 
here? Presumably, if a single distinction between two kinds of motion would 
he.ve been sufficient for the problem r:t hrnd, this would h.0ve been -'111 thet 
would need to ho.ve beon dr&wn from the atheist. This is wrwt hcp'?ons, for 
exE:.rnple, at Thecetetus 181 b-e <:!nd Pho.edrus 245. But the ergument in the 
Lews is going to roquire two dichotomies of motion, on two different principles.8 
Obviously it would be best if Plato could hcve shown the rdr.tionship between 
them by an orderly dir,eresis cccording to genus end species. But it would 
he.ve been impossible to do this using r:-.11 the principles of division which 
he recognized, end he wcs perhc..ps unwilling to present rn enr.lysis of motion 
which fdled to account for some of them end rEised further complex problems. 
For instv.nce: should generetion c.nd destruction be species { or sub-soccies) 
of self-generc.ted motion, or of induced motion? Anom<:lies result dther wey 
you try it. The next best thing to a complete diaeresis wos e comprehensive 
list of ell the divisions of motion which Plc.to c.ccepted ns legitim2te. 
From here the proof for the priority of the soul proceeds exc.ctly like 
the proof for its immortdity in the Phl·edrus (245c-e). Using the- lo.st tnd 
most importrnt distinction from the ccti:.logue of motions, between self-gE::nerding 
motion end motion induced from without, it is shown first, thc:t the self-
generr,ting kind is necessr.rily 'pr·ior 1 to the other, end secondly the, t the 
self-moving motion is the very definition ( Aoyot of the thing which we cell 
$soul' (� 894d-896c) . Ergo., the soul is prior to ell other things. This 
is the point at which the 'evil' soul is introduced. 
Let us consider for c. inoment why Flt.to did not end the r.rgument here. H2s 
he not e.lready destroyed the position of these young a.theists? Hes ht'. not 
cle�red the soul end its works from ell sh�dow of being derivctivc (896b-c)? 
It h&s been decided the.t this Wc:'.S the source ('ITT)')"� of the whole hert::sy ( 89lc ) . 
But there f.re a good meny pertinent questions still unrnswored. What is the 
relctionship between soul (lj!uXn ) and intelligence or rei:son (voiJ1;)? ( If our 
self-genercting motion ce.nnot be connected with reason, surdy om· proof of 
its superiority to body hr.s g&ined us nothing. ) Whet is the relDtionship 
between soul so defined and the observrble c.rrcngement of the world? How 
docs this lec.d to c belief in the gods? In particulrr, whet hE:s the proof 
of th6 primr.cy of self-generating motion got to do with the ree1i ty of the 
gods of the stC,te, i.e. the sun, the moon, and the rest? Besides, if soul is 
responsible for all motions, must it not be responsible for Gvil motions es 
well e.s good? These muy not be the Wf'.Y the problems presented themselves to 
PlPto; indeed, it is e.lwrys dengerous to fill in the unwritten rGr. soning 
behind 11 finished work. In e.ny cr:se, however, these ere 211 questions which 
ere in feet e.nswered in the rem2inder of th6 r.rguJnent, 
No sooner does the .Athenirn Str2nger triumph(:ntly demonstrrte the priority 
of soul by identifying it with self-genercting es opposed to secondrry motion, 
the.n he str.tes bluntly whc:·t upporrs r.t first to be e :nost dum2 ging consequence 
of his theory ( 896d ). If soul is the co.use of all things, then it must be the 
CC!.use ( a.i -r'Lh, not only of all good, beeutiful, end just things, end the like, 
but 1:1lso--nnd he does not hedg€--of ell. evil (xax@, shc:Jneful (at oxpaJ, unjust 
( Cio LXlt things, end the like. It is nece:1ssc.ry, he seys, to i:gree with this 
( oµo:\oye 1v avayxa:rbv It is indeed, if ell motions which were not induced 
from without ere by definition to be nttributed to soul. We hr:ve no b2sis for 
excluding the regrettr.ble motions. Still, it does mecn thct we cDn include the 
heovens or sky (o\Jpavod, for it mcnifestly has its own source of motion. The 
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this point the alternative motion, motion in more the.n one plcce, is described 
(89.3 d). 
Returning now to the distinction between the good and the evil soul (897 b,f .) 
we see the Athenfrn c.rtfully leading up to his solution by nsking which kind of 
soul is the ruler ( E: yxpa:rf)c;)of the her.vens, the ecrth, end of the whole circum­
ference ( TIEpt oo o �. Plato tacitly e.ssumes from this point on thrt the ourrnos 
does in fact move in a circular fashion nbout c. fixed center, r.nd thnt this needs 
no defense or demonstretion. Whether a Greek e.udience would find this a perfoctly 
ne.tural assumption or not, it is en idea tht·.t wr.s fr.mi lier enough to the rer..ders 
of the Tim<:eus. His procedure now is to ask whether this motion resembles thc.t 
of reason (vou<;) or that of unreason or not-rerson. (Once 1.nore Plato shows his 
predilection for imprecise lc.ngul:gf3 in expressing relationships: he csks if it 
( ' , , ,, 'has c. similer nature' \Oµoia.v <poaiv EXE i�, e_nd 'moves in P kindred mi?nner' 
( epXEo8a. i ooyyEvwc;) .) But h8re ngain the Athenicn loeds his question by 
asking if the ourr.,nos moves like the motion, the reckonings, and the revolution 
(nEp icpopO} of rec son. If it does, says he, then we shall hove proved thE:t it 
is the best soul (apLo'tl)Jh.,hich takes care (eniµE\E1cBa9 of the cosmos. 
On the other hand, of course, if its motion is like the.t of unrer.son, then 
�nother (or the other) soul (or type of soul) must rule the world. The Athenian 
e.ctuP.lly puts it in r different 'ru:y: if the cosmos moves in f fr1rntic and 
I I 
a. 'tUX 'tW <; 
disorderly manner (µav't i x!D<; 'tE xa'i / ) , then the evil or poor soul (xaxfi) 
rules, This sounds i:s though he were proposing to investigete whet the motions 
of the world &ctuelly ar8; but this is not whc.t he does. Whet he meens is thet, 
assuming the cosmic motion to be circul<'r, we must find out whether circulr:r 
motion ifJ frrntic end disorderly or not. This is, to say the lcnst, e. confusing 
way of steting the problem. 
The problem has been reduced to this: is circular motion akin to reason 
or unrel'son? One might expect that Ple,to would now have to describe the nature 
of rec.:son in order to show how it resembles turning circles. Instei:.d, he takes 
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become better and relegates to a worse place that which has become worse 
( 90.3d) • According to the earlier pits sages which we have exaninod, the 01ily 
soul which can act sometimes well (with reason) and sometimes badly (with 
unreason), is one which is compounded of both the reasone.ble and the un-
reasonable kind. By 1 chare.cter1, then, Plato must here mean the whole soul 
of any individual, including some of each kind, and by 'better' he must 
mean one which is more completely ruled by the reasonable kind within it. 
Only a few sentences later the Athenian reiterates once more that the 
good pa.rt of the soul always, by nature, does good, and the bad the op)osite; 
neither alone, therefore, can easily grow better or worse. 
He goes on (904a): since our King saw (1) that all activities 
involve soul (E:µl)Juxo l e 1 val at TI:pal;e ls aTI:Cioa l) ,2) that there is much 
excellence in them (i.e. in the activities of souJ), but also much evil, 
(3) that body and soul are each indestructible even though they are not 
combined forever as in 
soul as is good (oaov 
the case of the gods,17 and that (4) as much of the 
, ' 18 aya.8ov \jluX1i'Js ) always by its nature helps, while 
as much as is bad (xax.ov) harms--" since he saw all these things he contrived 
where each of the parts (exaa'twv 'tl0v µe pw).i should be placed so that it 
would most thoroughly, easily, 2nd successfully provide for the victory of 
excellence and the defeat of evil in the whole. 11 Now it hG.s el Wc'YS been 
assumed that the Athenian is here talking about the distribution of good 
and bad human souls throughout the cosmos. But it is more n&tural, both 
from the immediate context and from all that we know about the soul, to 
assume that he is talking about the good and bad kinds within each individual 
human soul. Pe.rt of what he SE'YS here is actually a reca�0itulation of the 
earlier argument: since all motions are caused by soul, and since some rnotions 
are good, some bad, (therefore there must be a good kind of soul and a bad 
kind;) and since thl" hwnE�n soul, though it eventually leaves the body, 
does not itself decompose (into its parts), and since that part of the soul 
which is good (or rationa.l) always by its nature does good, while the bed 
harms, he devises where (in the body) he may locate the various parts in 
order that good (or reason) will triumph most often. 
The Athenian continues: "Indeed, so that all this may come about, he 
has devised what sort of seat ( eopa) and what regions (roTio �) D. pc.rt of a 
certain sort must alwe.ys take and inhabit (oixtz;:e08a) )when it comes to be 
(y�yv oµEV ov) •11 The word gignomcnon may mean I at birth I' or it m&y refer to 
a continuous process of becoming, like genesis in the next sentence. Notice 
that on the traditional interpretation of the pe.ssage, gignomenon would 
paradoxically hc.ve to refer to the momert ths.t a man dies. 'l'he word hedra, 
tonoi, and oikizesthai may remind us of the description of the after life 
of human souls in the Timaeus (repeated &nd eluboreted a few sentences farther 
on in the Laws), but in the part of the Timeeus where the distribution of 
the parts of the soul is related (69d ff.), we find here too the word 
katoikizein used more than once to describe the 1housing1 of the vc:rious 
kinds of soul in verious parts of the body. 19 In that passage, Elso, it 
is shown exactly how the housing of the pDrts of the soul in various regions 
( 
" I '\ I I allows 'the best to be leader among them all' 't"O (3€/\.'TIO'TOV EV at.vrn1'c; Tiaaiv 
\ 
� T)yeµovt: Iv, Timaeus 70 b). The Athenian next suys: 11But the causes of the 
genesis tr,f17'�a� yeveaew� of any pe.rticula.r kind he left to the wills of 
erch of us.11 Or turning the scntencc:. around, the wills of eu.ch of us E're 
(or contain) the causes of the corning-to-be of ea.ch p;:;,rticular kind of soul. 
But our wills cannot be the causes of the origin of each kind. On the tr&di-
tion&l interpretation of the p&ssage, genesis,like gignomenon, uould have to 
refer to the death of the individual, at which tirri.c he is assigned his place 
in the cosmos. Genesis is more likely n continuous process of becoming, a 
rare but not un-Plntonic use of the wora,20 chosen to balance with gignomenon 
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he was even cble to prov€ soul's priority end immortelity. But we r,ru rlso 
given to underst�md in this dir..loguo thC'.t th0re is 2 dcngerous blc ck horse 
ti6d to our souls, which is t.s irn.mort1?l as nny other pc.rt of the soul (246). 
Otherwise, how could the soul be punished e.fter deeth for its ft'.ilures in 
life? Self-generr.ting motion as such, then, could be the c2use of either 
good or evil, us the AthcniE'n Str:-.nger we.s l&ter to point out. From this 
definition rothing could be concluded < s to the goodness E>.nd rctiondi ty of 
the world-governing spirit. 
PlP.to seems nt first to have decided thc.t the self-moved mover should 
be exonercted from the bl21ne for evil motions. The ruling divinity, c..t lecst, 
whatever its connection be with the World Soul, must be the c2.use of good 
only. In this belief, Plato never we.vered. ( Republic 379 c, Politicus 273 
c-d, Timc.eus 29e-30n) . In the myth in the Politicus ( 269 ff. ) , the Eledic 
Strcnger suggests the.t were the deity's hnnd to be token e.wny from the world, 
it would stop spinning in its usual course, end its own bodily nPture or 
force (crwµarr:oe � 0 e <;.I cruµq>U'tO<;. emeuµ'm) would Cl'USe it to spin in the 
opposite direction. He cdds thc�t in this reverse turning, there is more E�nd 
more disorder introduced into the universe. This me.y be c::dequ&te for the 
purpose of the di[,1ogue, but, cs Plr-to himself warns, it suggests some r2ther 
misleeding things a.bout the source of the non-divine motion ( 269e-270l'.). 
Furthermore, there is nothing about spinning in one direction to suggest why 
it should be more order-producing or rntional or regular or everl<:>sting thon 
spinning in the opposite way. 
In the Timt'eus, Plc.to alters his theory in a W2..Y thDt wcs destined to 
hc.ve frr-reaching effects over mc.ny centuries: he decided th&.t circulrr motion 
is superior by ncture to non-circul<..r, or rectiline.sr motion. Everyone knows 
how deeply this impressed Aristotle, and thet it wes not until Ge.lileo and 
Newton reversed this judge1i1ent, c<clling rectilinec:r the only neturr.1 motion, 
end assuming thct it was the circulc.r motions which needed expl[·n2.tion, thct 
modern physics got underway. We cennot be sure whet first led Plc.to to seek 
his solution in this distinction--there mcy hnve been e£:.rlier notions cbout 
25 soul-circles, or perhr.ps he was influenced by the e.ttenpts of geometers to 
26 
limit their mechenicrl tools to compr..ss and strdghtedge. Alrecdy in the 
Republic (436) c.nd in the Pcrrnenides (1J8b-d) he hud noted some of the 
pc:rndoxicc:l ospects of this kind of motion. But most suggestive of ell, 
surely, wc.s th0 dine of the Presocrr�tics, the whirlpool action which we.s used 
to explain so well why the cosmos is order6d es it is.27 Soul, then, so long 
E.s it we.s freu from, or domimmt over, the sensible world, was always not 
only self-genercting, but r.lso circulr,r� whereo.s all other motions were 
induced end rcctilinee.r (34a, 43�-b, 46d-e). Thus Plc.to not only hrd r. proof 
of soul's priority, o.s in the Phredrus, but &lso--by showing how it rnd it 
elone ho.d the m·rvelous properties of the dine --n proof of its order-pro-
ducing power. 
Yet this solution left him with even more problems. All non-ratic:no.l 
r.:totion is (1) induced, r,nd (2) rectilinecr. Is either one of these 1)ropositions 
quite convincing? 
First, if the rc:.tionc.l soul is the ultimate ct�use for G.11 motion, will 
it not be tho cc: use of evils t:s well rs good? There r.re strong rec- sons for 
believing th&t Plr,.to snw this difficulty. For one thing, to cwoid the er:ibr·rrnss-
ment of hcving the World Soul introduce the flux and fe.ilings of the sensible 
world, he is forced to suggest, very illogico.lly, thr t the world body wcs 
. 
already jogging c.bout bef cre it was given f1. soul ( 52d, ff.), 2
8 cmd c1so to 
speak vc.guely of £ 'Necessity' which is or contc.ins �, 1Wt·ndering Cr.use, 1 t.:.nd 
the like (47e ff.). Also it is very interesting to discover thc,t in the 
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Notes 
1. The only certain reference to the evil soul outside the Laws is Eoinomis 
989e, which is a brief, uninfonna.tive surn.rnary of the argument in the Laws. 
On the supposed identification of the evil soul with the Other in the 
World Soul of the Timaeus, see Gregory Vlastos, 1The Disorderly Motion in 
the Timaeus,' Classical Quarterly 33 (1939) p. 78. 
2. References to the earlier writings on the subject may be found in the 
commentary by Karl Steinhardt in Muller's translation Platon's slimmtliche 
Werke, {Leipzig, 1850-66) VII a, {1859) p. 315. See also Eduard Zeller, 
12i£. Philosophie der Griechen, {Leipzig, 1922) II a,5 p. 765 n. 5. The 
dispute goes back at least as far as Plutarch, � animae procreationo in 
Timaeo. 
J. See Harold Cherniss, 1The Sources of Evil According to Plato,1 Proceedings 
of .:!Jl.a. .Am.erican Philosophical Society, 98 (1954) pp. 23-30, where refer­
ences to more recent literature may also be found. 
4. For two very different ways of accounting for all three theories, see 
Cherniss, .2.2.• ill·, and E. R. Dodds, The Greek_s and � Irrational 
(Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1951) pp. 207 ff. 
5. 'Fhese two motions are elaborately described. We shall exrnnine these des­
criptions later. 
6. In the terms of the Timaeus, change of hexis presumably means the bree.k­
up of the particles into their triangles, as opposed to mere local shifts. 
7. A distinction between alloiosis and phora appears at Thes.etetus 181 b-e 
8. 
and Parmenides 138 b-d. But either alloiosi� must be 'motion in one place,' 
o� it is really locomotion of parts and so not a true opposite of ghora. 
As we shall see later, Plato had good reason to reserve 'motion in one 
pletce' for something quite different from a.lloiosis. 
In addition, two more of the�e 
not essential to the argument. 
ones which do not appear again 
is said to take over genesis. 
pairs reappec.'.r at 897 a, though they nre 
Destruction and generation are the only 
at all. But cf. Laws XII 966e, where soul 
9. Cf. E. B. England, The Laws of Plato (Manchester1 1921) II,· p. 476: 111soul,11 
"psychic force," not !i soul.' 
10. See note 8 above. 
11. Cf� Laws IX, 86Jb, where the Athenian casually leaves it open as to whether 
the thymos is a pathos or a. meros of the soul. We sht:.11 see tha.t like the 
Republic and the Phaedrus, but unlike the Timaeus, the Laws invariably 
assumes that the 'parts' of the hum£n soul are indissolubly joined. 
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